
*TEAS = Test of Essential Academic Skills 
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                      Program Learning Outcomes 

                                (BRN Terminal Program Objectives) 

                         

Prerequisites          NURSING COURSEWORK         

                         

English 101   Acceptance               Intended Role    

Anatomy 125         N260          N262             N263                       N265                              N267      

Physiology 101                                   N261              N264                    N266         

Microbiology 101                     

Psychology 101      LVN Advanced Placement Pathway N259 

Speech (see listings below)                    

Sociology (see listings below) 

 

   

Mandatory Competencies    Required Prerequisites Coursework                     Graduation Requirements      

Math 89 completion or higher         

OR Assessment Test: 

Eligibility for 100-level Math 

     

TEAS* (Version V) – 62% 
 

Highly Recommended Courses 

Food & Nutrition 219     

Nurse 115: Introduction for Nursing Majors 

 

 

                                                                                                                        

          

            

                    

                          

Multicriteria 

Model AB 1559 

Registered 

Nurse 

1.  Provide competent nursing care based on    

      scientific principles, the Roy Adaptation Model, 

       and the nursing process, reflecting an ethic of    

       caring evidenced by respect for patients and  

       families, self, colleagues, and the profession. 

2.  Identify a nursing diagnosis following assessment 

      of the patient’s physical condition and behavior, 

      and analysis of information obtained from the 

      patient and others, including members of the 

      health care team. 

3.  Formulate a care plan, in collaboration with the 

      patient, that ensures direct and indirect nursing 

      care services provide for the following patient 

      needs: safety, comfort, hygiene, protection, 

      disease prevention, and restorative measures. 

4.  As provider and manager of care, establish prior- 

      ities, perform the skills required to carry out  

      nursing interventions, explain the plan of care to 

      the patient and family, and teach the patient and 

      family how to care for identified health problems 

      and needs. 

5.  Manage and prioritize care for groups of patients; 

      delegate tasks to subordinates based on the  

      legal scope of practice of the subordinates and 

      on the preparation and competence needed for 

      the tasks to be delegated; effectively supervise 

      the nursing care provided by subordinates. 

6.  Evaluate the effectiveness of the care plan  

      through observation of the patient’s condition 

      and behavior, signs and symptoms of illness, and 

      reactions to treatment, and through communi- 

      cation with the patient and the health care team; 

      modify the plan as needed. 

7.  Advocate for the rights of patients by initiating 

     actions to improve health care, facilitate changes 

     in decisions or activities which conflict with  

     patients’ self-determination, and provide  

     patients the opportunity to make informed  

     decisions about their health care. 

8.  Recognize that each person is a unique individual 

      with biological, psychological, social, and spirit- 

      ual needs; understand how a person’s self- 

      concept, role function, and interdependence are 

      affected by the values, attitudes, life experiences, 

      culture, ethnicity, and support systems of each 

      person.           
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Guidance 

0.5 Units 
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